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n of the Campus Cutie - Against the gracious archi
South Eng ineering, Sue Holson, sophomore, pauses to 

te life's mysteries - w ill spring rea ll y come to North 

1-1 erzberg Selected 

ead In 'Sweet Charity' 
zberg has been selec
ay Charity, the lead
r in this year's Blue 
, "Sweet Charity." 

leads in the female
ast go to Myrna Seval
Monroe who will por
and Nikki. 

t members and their 
san Molzhon, Carmen; 
Good Fairy; Eugene 

Sow 

Breker, Oscar; Jerome Feigum, 
Daddy Brubeck; Larry Dassow, 
Herman ; and Chuck Stroup as 
Vittori Vidal. 

The cast was announced after 
tryouts were held last Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

According to Miss Marillyn 
Nass, director and choreogpra
pher, turnouts were very good. 
Sixty people were chosen from 
the 110 who auditioned. 

-for-Push Exchange 

im Reapers, Fargo's version of Hells Angels, broke into an 
ccupied by three NDSU students last weekend. 

young man got stuck in a snow drift outside the students' 
they went to his aid and pushed him out. Instead of 
e students, the Grim Reaper insisted on having a party. 
ts refused as he jumped into his car, cursing and saying 
k with friends . 

. m. the Grim Reaper returned with 15 others. After kick
e apartment door, they demanded a party. When the stu
r~fused, the gang kicked over the stereo, TV and lamps. 
toilet articles on the floor and into the toilet, and urinated 
everal members of the gang also beat up one of the 

udents called one of the NDSU fraternities for help which 
d. The Grim Reapers were immediately thrown out. 

s quiet until 3 a.m., when a knoc!c was heard at the door. 
boys insisted that the students let them in. 

f_ the students called the police while the others kept the 
Ied. Tw ' 
h . 0 squad cars soon arrived and the Grim Reapers 
eir two young accomplices. 

the incident the students have received five threatening 
s. Their 

apartment is under constant police surveillance. 
ests have b 
b een made , but the students occupying the apart-
een called before the dean of men for possible disciplin. 

Seven Named Queen Candidates 
For 1969 Military Ball Mar. 21 

Queen candidates have been 
chosen for the annual military 
ball to be held March 21 under 
the theme of "Mardi Gras." 

The candidates, selected by the 
ROTC units on campus rather 
than the fraternities for the first 
time in history, are Jan Wood 
Penny Robson, Lynn Bowman: 
Angel Flight; Linda Scott, Connie 
Olafson, Barb Elness, Guidon ; 
and Dianne Haarstick; Vets Club. 

The reason for the selection 
change was to make sure the 
candidates would truly represent 
the girls' service to the military 
organizations as w e 11 as their 
beauty and personality. 

The queen will be chosen by 
votes cast by the people who at
tend the ball, with one vote per 
couple alloted. 

The Queen's Tea, an event held 
to acquaint the student body with 
the candidates, will be at 3:30 
p.m., March 19 in Meinecke 
Lounge of the Union. 

SU Senior Elected 

State YR Chairman 
by Peggy Herzberg 

Wayne Brand, NDSU senior, 
was elected chairman of the N. 
D. College Federation of Young 
Republicans at its Feb. 21-22 con
vention held at the Bismarck Holi
day Inn. 

Other NDSU students elected 
to state offices are Mary Melroe, 
secretary, and James V. Johnson, 
publicity chairman. 

A resolution was passed com
mending Rep. Aloha Eagles, Far
go, for her work on a House bill 
modernizing abortion laws in 
North Dakota. A resolution call
ing for professional armed forces 
instead of the present draft sys
tem or the proposed lottery draft 
system was unanimously passed. 

Guest speakers at Saturday's 
banquet w e r e Thomas Secrest, 
Hettinger, Republican Party chair
man, and Earl Strinden, Grand 
Forks, assistant h o u s e floor 
speaker. 

Secrest stressed the importance 
of learning practical politics. "We 
have too many phony politicians," 
Secrest said. 

Strinden advised the Boards of 
Publications and students to use 
more tact in handling the obsceni
ty issue. 

el 

Standing left to right: Barb Elness and Linda Scott. Sitting left 
to right: Connie Olafson, Penny Robson and Jan Wood. Not pic
tured: Lynn Bowman and Dianne Haarstick. 

The ball begins at 8 p.m., March 
21 in the NDSU Fieldhouse. The 
Strategic Air Command band 
from Elsworth Air Force Base, 
Rapid City, S. D., will play. 

Tickets are $4 per couple, and 
may be obtained at Daveau's or 
from any ROTC cadet. 

The ball is a formal affair, with 
cadets wearing uniforms and 
other students wearing black tux
es, or dark suits. Girls wear long 
formals. All college students are 
invited. 

Corsages may be obtained from 
Angel Flight. 

Priscilla Tho1npson Chosen 
1969-70 Bison Annual Editor 

Priscilla Thompson was named 
new Bison Annual editor by the 
Board of Publications Feb. 20. 
She is assistant editor of the 
1968-69 annual and will succeed 
Nancy Rystad. 

"I'm excited about some of the 
new suggestions for handl!ng an 
annual, and I'd like to try some 
of them for next year's book," 
she said. 

We'd like to cover this spring's 
activities in a magazine-like sup
plement to be distributed at the 
beginning of next fall quarter, 
she said. Graduating seniors 
would get their supplement by 
mail. This would give the staff 
a chance to experiment with the 
magazine format. 

NOTICE 
This week's Spectrum is en

tirely edited and written by 
the students in introductory 
journalism courses. 

Next fall we'd start over fresh, 
she continued, and cover all three 
quarters of the school year. 

Miss Thompson mentioned a 
change in staff assignments she'd 
like to implement. Presently edi
tors are assigned to special sub
ject ar~as suc h as pharmacy, 
sports, activities, etc. She com
mented that she'd like to train 
a hard core of editors assigned to 
special tasks instead of subject 
matter. 

She would include a copy edi
tor, layout editor, photo editor 
and campus editor, with subject 
reporters under them. 

Students sometimes hesitate to 
volunteer for positions on the 
annual because they haven't had 
experience. "We consider interest 
the most important quality," said 
Miss Thompson. "We can train 
people if they're enthusiastic." 

hat crowded? Is there a keg set up in the Union? Will a topless go-go girl 
Is the pool r'!om rheally ~? Are all th~se students really going to cut classes? Who says our registra
soon be walking t roug . . d?I? 
tion procedures could be improve . .. 
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GREAT GIFTS 
and 
items of 

WHIMSY 

New 
McDonaldS 
B. Mac lg . 

A meal disguised as a sandwich. 
This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich. 
It's two patties of pure, lean beef. C~eddar-blend 
melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. ~hces of ta~gy 
pickle. And drenched in McDonald s own special 
gourmet sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun. 
Now bring us a bigger than M 
average appetite. We're ready. 
McDonald's is your kind of place. MCDonald'S 

u u .• 

1969 ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
Mechanical-Electronic-Electrical-Computer 

RESERVE 
Monday, March 17 

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM OF 

POWER & PROCESS CONTROL 
This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our 
representative on your campus. Use this interview to 
find out what's new in your field of interest. Graduates 
starting with us in 1969 will be trained in activities they 
choose . . . engineering, sales, service, research, de
velopment, computer applications, and other challeng
ing fields. 
Use this time to learn how Bailey fits into the world of 
power & process control. Ask about Bailey 855 - The 
Process Control Computer. Learn what's new in the 
nuclear control field. Find out how Bailey equipment 
reduces operating costs, increases safety, and improves 
product quality or increases thru-put in electric genera
tion stations, marine propulsion plants, paper and pulp 
mills, steel mills, chemical and petroleum plants, aero
space, and in many other industries. Learn how Bailey 
continues to set the pace in industrial automation. 
Our representative looks forward to answering your 
questions. See your Placement Director to arrange an 
appointment. 

1
8la\illle\y\ BAILEY METER COMPANY 
. . . . . -· An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Al Capp: ~Expert on Nothing' 
Offers Everything March 19 

Black Guitaris 

Performs Mar. 
John Bassett, a black gui 

sponsored by SAB, wi!J app 
NDSU in the Town Hall on 

'Mr. Capp is an ~xpert on noth: 
. but has opinions on every 
,tnh~· g " He could be a North Da-

in. h' ot kota legislator - but es n . 
N Al Capp is the bullfrog 

voic~· selling car insurance fon t~; 
d'o - the man who or 

ra I has been satirizing current 
ii~!rfn his comic strip Li'l Abner. 
He is widely acclaimed as one of 
the best read, best paid an~ mo~t 
widely celebrated humorists m 
u S history. 

·c·app will appear at the NDSU 
Fieldhouse, at 8:15 P·"!·• Wednes
day, March 19, with h1,~ program 
entitled "Ask Al Capp. 

The program will be based on 
questions written out by the au
dience on cards given. to. them 
when they pick up their ticket~. 
The cards will read "Mr. Capp is 
and expert on nothi~g, ~ut bas 
opinions on everything. Capp 
will also be questioned by a panel 
of local students and faculty. 

NDSU, MSC and Concordia stu
dents may get their tickets free 
by presenting activity cards at 
the NDSU Memorial Union March 
10 through 17 from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. NDSU faculty may a.lso 
obtain free tickets by presenting 
their faculty ID at the ticket table 
in the Union. Tickets will be on 
sale for the public at Daveau 

~~§~ 
DIAMOND RINGS 

SONATA . ... FROM $100 

Ask a bout the 
Orang~ Blossom 
Total Guarantee 

O'narlinson $ 
9-1.,. & & .. ,,..Jllu 

l"OUfffl1 STMlrT llfr e&NTVI #ri/1:i,iUC 

MOORH~AD, MINN~SOTA 

Music Company in Fargo and 
Moorhead and the NDSU Memori
al Union March 10 through ~9: 
$1 50 for adults, $1 for high 
school students and childr~~-

The event is sponsored Jomt~y 
b the Faculty Senate Pubhc 
E~ents Committee and the NDSU 
Student Activities Board. 

12 at 8 p.m. 

Bassett, who is playing th 
fee house circuit, will a 
form at Concordia on Mar 
and 13. 

Weekly Calendar 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

WINTER QUARTER FINAL EXAMS BEGIN 

Home Agents Workshop -Town Hall, Union 8:00 a.m. 

0 Constitutional Revision Committee - Forum R 9:3 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Union 

Home Agents Dinner - Dacotab Inn, Union 

SAB Film: Parradlne Case -Town Hall, Unio 

00 Association of Higher Education - Ballroom, 8: p.m. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

WINTER QUARTER FINAL EXAMS 

00 Home agents Workshop -Town Hall, Union 8: a.m. 

12:00 noon IVCF - Room 101, Union 

12:000 noon College of Agriculture - Luncheon -

[einecke Lounge, Union 

12:30 p.m. IVCF Action - Room 203, Union 

1:00 p.m. Student Teacher Debriefing Session - Room 

Union 

3:30 p.m. Upward Bound - Room 101, Union 

9 00 COJ,P Hou e Dance - Ballroom, Union : p.m. " 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 

8:00 a.m. North Dakota Mu ic Club - Forum Room, Ba 

Town Hall, Alumni 

1 Junior Music Fe tival Luncheon - Meinecke 12: 5 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Lounge, Union 

Minerva - Dacotah Inn, Union 

Faculty Wives Bridge - Meinecke Lounge, Uni 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2 

5:00 & 

SAB Film: Mr. & Mn. Smith - Ballroom, Uoio 7:30 p.m. 

NOTICE 

Boole Buy Back 
A number of scholars 

are available to undergra~ 
STudents in the Colleg\:e1 
glneerlng a n d Archi. 
at NDSU for the academic 
1969-70. Students inter:5\ 
applying for one o 
scholarships are encourag 
submit an application fo; 
Dean Frank Mirgain el 

Starts tomorrow, Fri., Feb. 28, 
Sat. a.m. 9 - 12 

Mon., March 3 thru Wed., March 5 

Books to be used again 112 new price. 

Books for which we have received no information stu-
dents should hold 'til the end of spring quarter. ' 

Books dropped on this campus - Nebraska Book will 
m_ake an offer - depending on how current and how 
widely used. 

If you have any questions concerning our policy please 
call the Mart - 7761 - ask for Mr. Kasper or M~. Roth. 

VARSITY MART 

April 11 1969. Blank •PP. 
' b obta1 

tion forms may . e cen 
In the Engine ring 
Room 203. 



amp Clamor .., 
he first sweetheart for ~he Co-op fratern_ity is Colleen Hoffmann 
Watford City. Colleen 1s a sophomore m home economics. At
ts were Lois Huffman and Janie Anderson. 

he first annual Greek Charlot Race, a tri-college event sponsored 
u Kappa Epsilon fraternity, will be held Saturday, April 12. 
sorority or society will be paired with a fraternity or society 
another campus to construct the chariot and costumes. Each 
organization will choose a candidate for chariotress to ride the 
t throughout the race. Trophies will be presented. 

he 1969 Sweetheart of Sigma Chi is Carol Ford. Carol, from 
ton is a sophomore majoring in speech therapy, and a member 
m~a Phi Beta sorority . 
igma Alpha Iota, the honorary music fraternity, pledged 11 
5 Feb. 9 at a candlelight ceremony held at Putnam Hall. The 
5 are Bonnie Weeks, Linda Gall, Deborah Davidson, Shelby 
n, Peggy Hellem, Kathleen Schoenwald, Jean Anstett, Carol 
, Haddy Hasen, Pamela Georgeson, and Sandra Dallmann. 

ayle Johnson was crowned Theta Chi Dream Girl of 1969-70. 
ohnson, a sophomore in home economics, is a member of Kappa 
Theta. Five other candidates for Dream Girl were Kathy Wil
Judy Shabert, Kathy Kennedy, Pat Anderson and Connie 

n. 
ounders Day observance was helc! at the last meeting of Phi 
n Omicron, national professional home economics sorority. New 

rs elected are Debra Galbreath, president; Sheryl Thompson, 
resident; Jeanette Ford, recording secretary; Sharyl Eastgate, 
onding secretary; Susan Lincoln, treasurer. 

·gma Nu fraternity crowned Becky Gallagher as its sweet
Becky, a sophomore in Arts and Sciences, is a member of Kappa 
Gamma. Attendants were Jane Wisness, Karen Rode, and 

Pankratz. 
mbers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity were asking, "What's 

inner?" The guys had only one request - that the girls 
n't color the food with red food coloring like they did last year! 
nnual Valentine's Day party was sponsored by the Little Sisters 
era, who are a group of 15 girls selected by the SAE fraternity 
their female representatives on campus. 
e new Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon 1969 is Pam Johnson, 
as crowned at the annual Red Carnation Ball. Pam, a sophomore 
Fargo majoring in speech pathology, is a member of Kappa 
sorority. Attendants were Lorraine Baumgarten, Leonore Lyons, 
chaan, and Linda Christensen. 

son Elected YR President 
rt Hanson was elected presi
f the North Dakota State 
sity Young Republicans for 
ming year at their meeting 
9. 

Also elected to offices were 
Jeff Miller, vice president; Rene 
Anderson, second vice president; 
Jon Jennings, secretary; Ron Heg
vik, treasurer, and Joyce Johnson, 
membership coordinator. 

PLACEMENT NOTICES 
, March 11 
L WEAPONS CTR CORONA 

Reslsea11rch, dev., test and eval 
m s es, comp. Eng, math 

·FINCH CO. Offers mgt. dev 
econ bus grads ' 

G~OL6GICAL SVC. offers en-
dm grads formal tmg and ac-

gromos. 
E F MINN-C IVIL SVC DEPT 
PPortunltles bact econ math. 
m ihy ed. ' ' ' 
m:i ~K SYSTEM CORP. off. 
,g st r~g and dev pgms to 

urtn u · Assign made in all 
TO g 6 mo. ting prgm 
od ~P~RINA CO. offers nat'l 
g. g openings. Ind, mech, 

MONTANA-DAK UTILITIES, Blsm. 
Eng, and Home Ee grads for public 
ed through demons act. 

8. F. GOODRICH, Akron, Ohio. Man 
rubber prod, plast, ind chem. Seeks: 
Chem and Eng grads. Math majors to 
fill data proc personnel openings. 
Thursday, Much 13 

GREAT NORTHERN RR. wlll int 
grading stud for rotational mgt. tmg 
pgm. Tech and non-tech studs may 
qualify. 

GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
(LOCAL). Econ & bus admln grads to 
fill sales and mgt pos. 

GENERAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU. 
Trng as an ins adjuster. Formal tmg 
provided to grads from all academic 
fields. 

MINN DEPT OF WELFARE. offers 
employ in the State Hosp sys, case 
work services to the ment Ill and re
tarded, some group work setting. Re
quest soc or ed background. 
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I-le 15 working on Ph.D. Born Blind 
by Linda Hansen bl" / 

"My teachers thought I could "T~ardy t~ort~ D~ota, he said, has an interesting background. He 
not make it, and it was a strug- M e ;ea er is a bit much!" But said, "It is customary in Hawaii 
g~e t? .~hange their minds, but 1 ~~ ~ walks to schoo_l every day. that Oriental children are given 
did it, said Alfred Maneki t . or the other dif~ere~ces, I an English first name and an 
mathematics instructor at NDSUa hhmk _the;.e _are ~w? mam things," Oriental middle name." But he 

Born blind, Maneki a nativ~ e said_. 1 First is i_n t~e food - was born only seven months after 
Hawaiian of Japanes~ ancest we mam Y have ric~ 1~s~ead of the bombing of Pearl Harbor. 
has learned braille, earned ~~ ritatoes. But otherwise its muc~ Since the middle name that his 
B.A. and M.S. d(lgrees, and is e same - . steak, p~as,. etc. parents had chosen was the first 
working on his Ph.D. The sec?nd dif~erence is. m the name of one of the Japanese war 

"I was born outside Honolulu co~trastmg b~ightness m the lords, his parents quickly chang
and my parents ran a small ve e- co ors of.,clot~mg." ed their minds and gave him the 
table farm there," Maneki sa1d. Maneki s middle name, Puuloa, Hawaiian middle name of Puuloa. 
He went to a boarding school for 
the deaf and blind in Honolulu 
a~d graduated from the Univer
sity of Hawaii. 

"When I was a sophomore in 
college,." said Maneki, "I decided 
to go mto math for my major. 
My teachers tried to discourage 
m~ from the field of math and 
science, but this is what I wanted 
to do." 

Maneki was accepted for gradu
ate school at the Illinois Institute 
of Technology in Chicago. "While 
there I. met Fred Haring, another 
math instructor at NDSU, and 
we became good friends. He ask
ed me to come here," he said. 

"This is my first year at NDSU 
and it has been rather like a trial 
pe;iod, but," he said proudly, "I 
think I've proved that blindness 
is no real handicap." He said that 
the staff was wondering about 
discipline problems in a classroom 
situation, but he feels that at the 
college level, the students are 
mature enough to give him their 
full attention. "I know, though, 
that I can't proctor my own tests, 
and I don't try to." 

When asked about the differ
ences between sunny Hawaii and 

Alfred Maneki, math instruc
tor finds that being blind is no 
ha~dicap in teaching. 

(Photo by Mike Goodman) 

Perfect symbol 
of the love you share 

Being with each other, doing things together ... know
ing that your affection is growing into precious and 
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments 
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement 
ring . If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag. 
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color, 
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will 
assist you in making your selection .. . He's in the yellow 
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000. 
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.41 Trade-mark reg. 
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892. 

""C?"' ,_ :.:..,c:-1STEREO k ~psa. e® 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Got A Problem? 
rHowroPLANvouR-ENGAGEMENT A-ND-wE001NGi 

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I 
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for I 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I 

JEWELRY 
The City Hall is 
across the street 

M:oorhead 

Win $50, $25 or $15 with it. 
Enter Spectrum • YMCA Journalism Contest 

The Contest rules are: 

1. Any student of NDSU is eligible to enter. 
ocial problem affect-

2. Articles are to be writt~n tah~o~t 1;:;[dtate area or the State 
ing the lives of people m is im 
of North Dakota. 

d ble spaced typewritten 
3. Articles are not to excbee<\t3• ta°ihe Spectrum Office by 

pages, and must be su mi e 
April 1, 1969. . . ·n b Mr Ray Burington, Spec-

4. Judges for the competition wi I e d Mr Rod Deckert of 
trum Advisor, ~nd Mr .. llCabl Q sdgne<ton the basis of factual 
the Forum. Articles wi . ~ JU 
content and quality of writing. . 

·n be publ_ished m the 
5. The three article~ judged b~n bei awarded to the authors 

Spectrum, and prize money wi 
by the YMCA of NDSU. 

s u I 

Address--------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

City·---~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ I 
State __________ __._,p I 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 J 
L----------------------------

MADSEN'S JEWELRY 
Home of Keepsake Diamonds 

621 1st Avenue North Fargo 

WIMMER'S JEWELRY 
Your Keepsake Dealer 

610 Main Avenue 
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Editorials 
Apathy:NurturedWell In N.D. 

APATHY! · t NDSU 
We all know what it is. We all know it exists here a . 

In fact, NDSU revels in a pit of apathy. . ... 
But WHY?? It is because we are all too comfortable m our iso-

lated" position here in Fargo. 
S we have no Vietnam demonstrations, but do . you sup-

ose t~r:t if we did, more people might at least try .to thmk of al
iernative viewpoints other than the creations of their own narrow 

mind. · t d 
Civil Rights. Does this conjure up a v~sion of mass no an 

burning? To some people it does. But not m Fargo, or anywhere 
in North Dakota, but somewhere far off in Chi~ago. or .Los Angeles. 

Campus disturbances abound in numerous mstitutions throug~
out America. Are they necessarily bad? Many of. the ~tudents m 
these institutions, regardless of their individual viewpomts, are at 
least showing CONCERN one way or the other for the fate of 
their institutions. 

we North Dakotans are too absorbed in our perpet~ation of 
the WASP tradition developed in the 19th century American cul
ture to concern ourselves with real problems. 

we are too content drudgingly studying for four years of 
college, going home to Zap on the weekends ~or the "b~g" bo?ze 
blast, and not really understanding the turmoil and stnfe which 
surrounds us. 

Sure we read about it in the Forum or listen to the death 
rates in Vietnam every night, but do we REALLY care. Hell no! 

Just because social problems are occurring in places distant 
from our immediate sphere of concern is no reason for us to 
"drop out" of the solution processes. 

If the people of North Dakota concerned themselves more with 
the real ills of the nation, the pit of apathy at NDSU would come 
closer to disappearance. 

Until then, we revel in apathy. 

LOOK Magazine. 

"I wish America would get as uptight about men, women and 
children being murdered in a ... war as they are about abortions." 

The Spectrum 
EDITOR ................... ....................................... .................. Duane Lillehaug 
Assistant Editors .......... ............. .. .. ........................... .......... Pat Peterson 

Rick Nelson 
Managing Editors ...................... ................ ...................... Mike Goodman 

Cecelia Pintz 
Rosalyn Rudel 

News Editors ............. ............................ .. .................. ........... David Maring 
Jim Hauge 

Betsy Olsen 
Sports Editor ......................... ........................ ....... ... ......... Tom St. Aubin 
Society .. ............. ................................. .. .. .................. ..... ..... Ann Froeschle 
Cartoonists ................................ ...... ........ .......... .. ......... .. ....... John Danuser 

Joel 
Photographers ......................................... .. ........ ........... .... Ray Slettleland 

Mike Goodman 
Advisors .......................... ..... ............ ............ ....... .............. Lou Richardson 

Ray Burington 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: Don Homuth, Tim Beaton, Linda 
Anderson, Mary Melroe, Forrest Christianson, Court Hanson, Steve 
Cahill, Mark Dybwad, Stan Dardis, Linda Erickson, Vicky Spears, 
John Danuser, Larry McMichael, Bob Thompson, James Hauge, Eva 
Solberg, Kathy Taylor, Diane Bichler, David Knorr, Linda Mesche, 
Helen Lindtwed, Mary King, Ray Powell, Daniel Gardner, Cynthia 
Clausnitzer, Kathy Broderson, Carleen Jensen, Linda Hansen, Barb 
Erickson, Linda Kershaw, Corrine Pedersen, James Zenker, Roselyn 
Schaan, Al Mosbaek, Kathy Schoenwald, Lori DeRemer, Joanne 
Cossette, Mike Nesvig, Gary Nygard, Mike Bofferding, Carole Sig
ler, Kay Gilleshammer, Sharon Sitter, Susan Wall, Kathy O'Keefe, 
Carleen Olson, Bill Burn, John Kucenic and anyone foolish enough 
to take Comm. 201. 

And underneath the pile of stories left over because Gary 
decided we didn't really need much room, along with all of the 
redecorating materials, someone kept yelling I'm Kevin Carvell 
Kevin Ca .. r .. ve . . . l . . 1 ... Just who does he think he is ' 
anyway! The Communications 201 classes take full responsibilit; 
f~r this complete issue, and recommend that all comments be sent 
directly to Senator Richard Forkner, Bismarck, N D. 

The Spectr~m is publis?ed every Thursday during the school year 
except holidays, vacations and examination periods at Fargo 
Nort? ~akota, by the North Dakota State Universit0y Board of 
Pubhcat10ns, State University Station, Fargo, North Dakota. 

The opinions in_ the Sj)ectrum editorials are those of the editor and 
do n_ot_ nece~sanly represent the opinions of the student body or the 
admm1strabon of NDSU. 

Second_ c~ass postage is paid at Fargo, North Dakota 58102. 
Subscription rate is $1.00 per quarter. 
Under contract with the National Educational Advertising Service. 
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Tolerance Excessive 

'D S . ' Campuses Threaten ecent oc1ety 
by Ted Christianson 

With a rash of fire bombing, 
vandalizing, sit-ins and walkouts, 
militantly separatist Negro stu
dents have swept U.S. campuses 
with "non negotiable" demands 
for all-black departments of Afro. 
American studies. 

The "Black Studies" movement 
has closed d o w n or disrupted 
many educational Institutions, 
and produced conflicting forces 
that provided the setting for the 
fatal shooting of two Negro stu
dents at UCLA. If these so-called 
Black Studies institutes were per
mitted to exist, they would oper
ate as all black racial enclaves 
where enrollment, faculty hiring 
and curriculum are not subject to 
either university control or tradi
tional academic qualifications. 
This is not a blueprint for Black 
Studies, but a separatist Black 
Power political program. This 
would in fact amount to Negro 
community indoctrination and po
litical action centers. 

Eager to compensate for past 
neglect and to avoid disruptive 
confrontations, universities are 
highly receptive to Negro stu
dents' demands. But this atmos
phere of permissiveness does not 
adequately meet this underlying 
mood, spirit, and threat of the 

nation. What we need is some
one to exercise leadership in al
tering the tone and attitudes that 
have grown during the last year. 

This permis ivene , which has 
been encouraged by the lib rals, 
is a cancer eating at the moral 
fiber of the nation. For all of the 
wealth, affluency, and high r 
education empha i we are in 
deep trouble. Our coll ges and 
universitie have b en turn d into 
battlegrounds by a minority of 
dissidents. The youthful society
wreckers repre ent only a small 
percentage of the population. 
Gov. Ronald Reagan, who i work
ing hard for law and order on 
these campu e , e timat that 
only about 2 p r cent of th 
state's youth are involved. 

The difficulty in d aling with 
those who eize cla room and 
break into admini tration build
ings lies in the p rmi iven of 
many educators and oth r influ
ential citizen . Offender · ar 
cused on the alleged ground that 
they are simply expre ing them
selves. Law-breaker ar n't pun
ished at all, or receive only token 
punishment. 

The country is suffering from 
an excess of tolerance regarding 
dangerous social changes. Instead 
of being "understanding" of cam
pus lawbreakers, college 11dminis-

tr11tors and other adult-thin 
citizens should take a tough 
pro11ch to behavioral problem 
for the nation is thrt'atened 
within by those who want t 
stroy 1111 the trad itional rule 
11 decent society. 

A Thurman Sensing app 
at ly acknowledged, "If them 
framework of individual lif 
haltered, the United States 

b lo t. Character, not wealt 
ophi tication i the foundatio 

Am rican greatne s. Thus, no 
the tim to end permissive 
and to tr the tern dutie 
Ii{ !" 

'True Confessions' Seen Next Stop 
To The Editor: 

The last issue of the Spectrum 
(February 20) graphically por
trays the vast range of S a n d y 
Scheel's editorial ability. 

We refer specifically to the 
article "Marriage? 'That Kind 
Doesn't Work.' " Obviously, Miss 
Scheel has set for herself the 
highest of goals: perhaps as a 
ghost-writer for True Confessions 
1:1ag~zine. For that is the essen
tial impression with which one is 
left after reading her little con
t~ibu~ions to the Sexual Revolu
tion m North Dakota. Consider 
for_ example, the epigraph to thi~ 
article: "John is a fictional name 
but this story is true. He is a stu'. 
dent at NDSU." It even rhymes. 
Good work Sandy! 

And her characterization of 
"de~r John" leaves nothing to be 
desired. 

Of course John is II highly lit
erate college senior who can 
philosophize about the impending 
birth of his illegitimate child and 
come up with the earth shaking 
conclusion, "It's no big deal, real 
ly." And John is a man of the 
world, virile and dynamic, yet 
gentle and controlled. He does 
not always rape a girl on their 
first date, and has ceased to keep 
a "running tally" on miscarriages 
since they don't count. 

But in th end, Mis· Sch I 
would have us look upon John in 
sympathy and compa ion. It 
seems the poor boy' par nts n v 
er told him about · x so that 
J_ohn's immen ely prod~ctive · •x 
hfe actually r presents the actin , 
out of an unr solved O dipu · 
Complex. 

Other articles in the same vein 
such as "Is Shacking Up a No-

No" and "Story of Mit~s e 
Men" might also be consid 
but I doubt if they are w~rl~t 
time, and the "John-John ~s 
adequately portrays Sandr h 
tori11l prowess. Y.,e can i°~ ~rn 
that this kind ,;' me 0/ he 
garbage is not h> ::.o pub is "I 
serial form and t',at these 
confession/ are not continu 
the next issue. use 

In a mood of faint a~sdain, 
and som what greater di 
r main ... 

Jack and JIii d 
EDITOR'S NOTE : Jack an 

There's a you've fallen down. 
porter ference between re assig 

editor. Miss Scheel w~s did a 
the stories by me a~ them 
perlor job of report1n9

5he '/Ir 
curately. Just because t 111,tic 
on a subject doesn't au \ 
mean she subscribes to 1 • 
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that time in the quarter when Kevin Carmel and his weird 
eave the Spectrum office and are replaced by the lily-white 
nd pens of the 201 Communications class. 

up before we could even attempt to put 

were startled, on entering the Spectrum office, to find 
arge crates occuping much of the floor space. These, we dis
contained large numbers of four-letter word blocks, con
pre-set in case they were needed in future letters to the 

arching for a place to store this, we encountered a drawer 
the entire 1968-69 stock of blue copy editing pencils; not 
sharpened. 
also encounter other problems in the office with which 
ay be familiar. 
d circuit TV cameras are mounted in the four corners of 
, with one set of cables 'leading down the street to 1200 N. 
y, a brick house just east of Old Main. A reporter following 
d cable was last seen approaching that tall building in Bis
ten referred to as "our Capitol." 
g FBI agents (Forkner's Board of Inquisition) wandering 
he office all day also caused us some problems. It's not 
say anything, it's just their bad breath. 

!so found that having George Smith search us for beer, 
g the male staff from the female group and forcing us to 
the Union by 10 p.m. to avoid having us turn the Spectrum 
a house of orgies caused some of our staff to be perturbed. 

* * * 
'ratulations to Butch Molm, Terry Grimm and all the other 
n the recent student farce . . . er . . . elections. If the 
t at NDSU keeps growing and the percentage of students 
d participating keeps dwindling, we soon won't need elec

installation of the candidates. 

* * * ent ad in the Spectrum advertised for lots of young, sexy 
parts in the Blue Key Production, "Sweet Charity." The 
the article, we feel, made two mistakes in trying to find 
way. The first mistake was in looking for a lot of such 
SU at all, and second was asking them to come forward. 
realize that any girl at SU fitting that description is busy 
every day and night until her graduation, and that all 

don't fit the role will be the ones to try out. 

* * * 
as finally come out with a winner in its Rocketman and 
deo movie series. Word has it that if SAB can't rent the 
oria! Auditorium to hold the viewing, it may have to 
option on the films to Cinema 70 because of the large 

college intellectuals attending the educational films. 

* * * ·this opportunity, I would like to disagree with former 
olumnist, Dennis Dau. Minard is not this year's winner of 
g-~ost-Like!y-to-Catch-Fire Award, that goes to Festival 

rd is the Building-Most-Likely-to-Collapse winner. 

* * * 
mored that a student organization is conducting a survey 
e the winner of the best comedy team in the state. The 
for th_e title are the Fargo City Commission, the North 
e Legislature and the NDSU Student Senate. 

Bid Seen UND's 

at there was a hear-
474 on Monday, Feb. 
1 requires all institu
her learning to adopt 

system. 
you know that most 
North Dakota prefer 
system, except UND 
rks. 
~. all institutions of 
mg are under orders 
ate Board of Higher 

adopt the Slemester 
UND now has. WHY 
es at Minot, Dickin

e, Valley City, and 
argo be forced to 

accommodate UND? 
h~ State Board of 
ation seem to follow 
f UND? The Univer
sota, as well as many 
tt and universities. 
. e quarter system. 
in the small state of 

North Dakota to be able to de
cide that the semester system is 
best? 

If we need uniformity, why not 
change all to the quarter system? 
This would involve the least ex
pense to North Dakota taxpayers. 
Only one institution (UND) would 
need to go through turmoil and 
expense of making a change. It 
doesn't require much mathema
tics to convert quarter hours to 
semester hours or vice versa. 

The Legislature should pass 
HB 474 and change all institutions 
to quarter system to please those 
who want uniformity OR direct 
and order the State Board of 
Higher Education to have hands 
off policy regarding semester or 
quarter systems. . 

I believe these suggest10ns are 
for the benefit of the North Da
kota taxpayer. 

R. E. Fredeen 
Bowden Public School 
Dist. No. 23 

THE SPECTRUM 

Paper Shows 
Little Concern 
For University 

To The Editor: 

If the current issue of the 
Spectrum was intended to get 
an adverse reaction from people, 
you. surely succeeded. I don't 
~ons1der your material shocking, 
If that was what was intended 
but some of it, especially th~ 
"Story of Mites and Men" is ab
solutely repulsive. As far as I 
can see, it has no place in a news
paper of this type and makes no 
contribution to the paper. The 
author evidently realizes this as 
he or she chooses to remain 
anonymous. 

I resent the fact , too, that the 
subscription fee is not a matter 
of choice when this is the type 
of paper we get. 

This type of thing seems most 
inappropriate when you are al
ready under fire for using ques
tionable material. Why not pub
lish something constructive? Also, 
since one of the big concerns here 
seems to be getting more money 
for and improving the quality of 
the University, especially the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, do you 
really think this is the best way 
to get money from our legisla
tors who are always looking for 
ways in which to economize? 

Mrs. Owen Viker 
EDITOR'S NOTE' Mites and Men 
is a product of Liberation News 
Service out of New York. The 
subscription fee is allocated by 
the student senators you elect 
(You did vote?). We do not select 
articles to print with an eye to 
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From The Other Side 
by Don Homuth 

lf you'd really like to foul up good old NDSU , l'ART1CIPATE 1 

That's right, participate. They'll never know what hit them . 
What would happen if all the students here decided en masse to 

attend all the functions their student activity card allowed them to 
attend? 

The result would be chaos. Six thousand tudents jamming the 
football stadium, filling the Fieldhouse, assembling at Askanasc, or 
filing into Festival. 

Six thousand irate students demanding the seats their activity 
cards supposedly guarantee them. Six thousand put-out pupils watch 
ing the reserved seats, which have been sold to the public, being filled . 

This sort of thing has happened in the past. On more than one 
occasion students have been turned away from football and basket 
ball games. Games where their team was playing. 

Don't go worrying about this. If there is one thing in the world 
that is certain, it is that students at NDSU will not go to anything 
en masse, except home. 

Isn't it interesting how predictable you students are? So pre
dictable, in fact, that the school can budget a year ahead for seats 
to sell to downtown people. 

Your apathy is planned for, and tickets are sold accordingly. 
You pay, in effect, for the space whether you occupy it or not. 

New light is shed on the apathy problem. We can't have an 
active student body. We couldn't afford it. 

The Bison Boosters and assorted season ticket holders at the 
Little Country Theatre wouldn 't have any place to go. They would 
withdraw their support - and where would that leave the thunder
ing herd? 

Stay away, students. Be proud of your unpunched activity card. 
Avoid plays, concerts and such at all costs. You help your university 
by your absence. 

The more you stay away, the more people can attend from out 
side the campus. They pay money - real money. 

Remember that the next time you pay your $40 Student Activity 
Fee. 

(But doesn't the idea intrigue you just a little? What if EVERY
BODY went, just once?) 

influencing legislators. We re
fuse to be a public relations or
gan or to buckle under the threats 
of a few. KC 

NOTICE 

Con1111en tary 

Opinion articles, com
mentary, editorials and let
ters are invited by the 
Spectrum from any mem
ber of the community. All 
items should be turned in 
by noon the Friday before 
publication. 

Cal Olson Finds 
Student Editors Sophomoric 
by Larry McMichael 

Editors of college publictions are sophomoric, according to Cal 
Olson, city editor of The Forum. Olson feels student newspaper 
editors are forcing an issue with this obscenity thing. 

Forcing issues has become conventional for college newspaper 
editors because these kids have one year to make a name for them
sevles as editors, while a professional reporter will try to make his 
mark with good factual reporting over a period of years. 

"Freedom of the press is misinterpreted by college editors," 
Olson said. "I don't think they realize what freedom of the press 
means. They tend to think this is a license for them to print whatever 
they feel should be printed. This is wrong. Freedom of the press be
longs to the people, not to a newspaper or a news editor." 

But in defense of these young editors, Olson asked, "Sometime 
in our lives aren't we all a little bit sophomoric?" 

The Most Convenient Bank Service 

At 

The 2}~ National Bank 

SET 
FOR 
LIFE 

h!Carved 
WEDDING RINGS 

When the ArtCarved people 
create a matched set of wed
ding bands, they do it with 
permanence in mind. Perma
nance not only because of the 
precious metal used in the 
ring, but because of the time
less styling and painstaking 
craftsmanship exercised in it's 
production. When it's time for 
you to think of a "set for life," 
we hope you'll let us show you 
our ArtCarved collection. 

8 · ALAMOS SET 
HIS $47.50 HERS $42,50 

::::~~~-
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l~~st One Of Th~~~,k~:!~'"~~~.~ .. :,:J 
M I · · · you t k 

by Mary e roe trip downtown, hit all the red When you think you can't a e 
. . . your alarm didn't go off. lights, and then locked your k~ys one more thing someone has the 
. . . you ran three pairs of in the car in the Herbst parkmg nerve to say, "Cheer up, things 

nylons getting ready for class. lot. could be worse." So you chee~ 
·ct up and sure enough things ge . . . you slipped, slid, and ski · . . . you were three steps out 

of the dorm before you realized 
your gloves were in your room. 

ded all the way from Minard to worse. 

South High Rise and then fell If you've ever had a day like 
when you were reaching for the this or if you ever do, just re-... you had your U.S. History 

book with you when you got to door. member, DON'T TAKE LIFE SO 

American Lit class. . you read an article on 
Mark Twain for a test, got to 
class and took a test on Jane 
Addams. 

. . . you walked to the Univer
sity Post Office to mail a pack
age and found out the box was 
not big enough or sturdy enough. 

. .. you congratulated someone 
who just lost the race for Stu
dent Senate. 

. . . you just got the popcorn 
popping in your room when the 

If you're tired of using 
two or more separate so
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 
have the solution. It's 
Lensine the all-purpose 

SERIOUSLY, IT'S NOT PERMA-
NANT. 

Sigma Phi Delta Elects 
New officers for Sigma Phi Del

ta are Charles Torkelson, chief 
engineer; Dale Heuer, first vice
chief; Arne Schjeldrup, second 
vice-chief; Dave Bertelson, sec
cretary; Gene Heupel, pledge 
trainer; and Greg Demaray, 
chaplain. 

lens solution for com- Lensine exclusive for 
plete contact lens care- proper lens hygiene. • It 
preparing, cleaning, and has been demonstrated 
soaking.• Just a drop or 
two of Lensine before you 
insert your contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth
er and non-irritating. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de
posits on the lenses. • 
Lensine is sterile, self. 

Bacteria cannot grow in 
Lensine .• Caring for con
tact lenses can be as con
venient as wearing them 
with Lensine, from the 
Murine Company, Inc. 

sanitizing, and antisep- that improper storage 
tic making it ideal for between wearings may 
storage of your len ses result in the growth of 
between wearing periods. bacteria on the lenses. 
And you get a removable This isa sure cause of eye 
storage case on the bot- irritation and could seri
tom of every bottle, a ously endanger vision . 

Jo11es Explains B-E Plan 
"Looking to get maximum moti

vation and maximum enjoyment," 
was the p h r as e used by Dr. 
Archer Jones, dean .of the _Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, m a 
speech concerning the new c~r
riculum in business economics 
passed recently by the Arts and 
Sciences faculty. 

Jones spoke to more than 350 
students and businessmen at the 
second annual NDSU Business 
Economics Club Winter Seminar 
Banquet, Feb. 18. 

He said the goal of the pro
gram is to bring the NDSU pro
gram in line with accredited pro
grams nationwide, that it is a 
natural evolution f r o m former 
programs . 

The distinctive feature of the 
program is, Jones said, the a sur
ance of a good verbal capacity. 
An academic major will be re
quired of each business econom
ics student, making it possible 
for him to take arts and science 
courses he wouldn't otherwi e 
have the opportunity for. 

If he chooses a business eco
nomics major he mu t choose an 
academic minor. 

The new program also requires 
four semesters of economics or 
psychology, giving the student a 
broader understanding of the 

economic or behavioral app 
es of the business world. 

The new system will 
effect in a modified form l: 
ber, ~969. Those presently e 
ed will have the choice off 
ing under the present P 
or under a modification ~ 
new approach . 

Committee Plans 

Future Art Exhibi 
P1ans for art exhibits fo 

coming months are being 
by the Creative Arts Com 

An exhihit of Figurative 
us Abstract Art will be s 
during March in the Union. 

A photography exhibit is 
ned for April, and plans · 
being made for the showi 
oil paintings by Bea Cum 
a local artist. 

In May the Harriet Scher 
hi bit will be shown. A stude 
hi bit of Art on the Mall is 
ned for Spring Happening, 
30 through May 4. 

Next year the committee 
to present a local artists s 
with work by Midwest 
This art work will be "good 
inexpensive, according to 
Nelson, assistant director fo 
gramming. 

Phone 232 • 2703 

NORTHWEST 
AUTO BODY 

1522 MAIN AVENUE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Body Work 
Engine and Tranmiulon 

Overhaul 

Painti 
Tune 

Brakes & Muffl 
Fiberglass and aluminum body repair 

SWING TO THE 
NEW 

e'UUIJH, ~IJJoe jH 
"IT SPARKLES" 

They are Rockin with Values 
HAMBURGER 
FRENCH FRIES 
SHAKE 

All For 
Only 62¢ 

* Low Low Prices * Jet Speed Service * Air Conditioned 

Super 
1f4 Chicken 

Dinner 
Only 

59 

Carpeted Dining Room * Patio Tables 

THE CROWN CORNER 
North University Drive & 19th Avenue North 

FARGO 
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Car 54, Where Are You? 
NOTE: Forrest Chris

rmerly ardent sup~rt· 
ge Wallace's campugn 
t law and order ".ow 
al law and order him-

t Christianson 

an individual secure 
from riots, theft, fr1;1s

nebriation and social 

Y imagine the CIA, a 
tective agency, or an 
1 agent. It would be 

invest in such non
n the average . NDSU 

eceives everything he 
the friendly campus 

humor and pathos 
e the activities of the 
zer division on its. se~k-
. shall . find m1ss1on 

t the streets of NDSU. 

d with an extra loud 
bing red lights, old ~e
ROTC uniforms, w1~h 
don badges on their 
band hats, a 38 pistol 
bullet in the top left 
their shirts), a Tiny's 
king special Ford with 
r installed not to ex
.p.h., the campus cops, 
h trusty companion Joe 
trol the turbulant col
'ties. 

tly cruising the stree!s, 
squad is wary of dis
such as a '48 DeSoto 
ast South Engineering, 
English professor con

e Minard parking lot 

with the Scotland Yard motor 
pool, or an irate student look
ing for the car he parked behind 
North High Rise last November, 
and finding it at intelligence 
headquarters being inspected for 
extra cigarettes, half-empty bot
tles of booze, assorted crib cards 
(immediately turned over to Ron 
Corliss for investigation), and a 
missing coil wire that was raffled 
off at the Policeman's Ball for 
37 cents. 

However the labors of the cam
pus militia are not in vain. Only 
recently a campus cop was seen 
holding up the bleachers at a 
Fieldhouse dance, while his com
panion was checking skirt lengths 
for Dean Salters. 

As evidenced by previous ex
ploits, the NDSU brownshirts 
are always anxious to protect the 
rights of the student. Never evad
ing trouble, the SS force lurks 
in every conceivable alley to spot 
mischief. 

What amazes the normal stu
dent is that any individual can 
submit himself to a heated auto-

mobile 16 hours a day, and still 
retain any degree of sanity. Sure
ly the campus cop has lost all 
degree of reality in his consistent 
ravings and palpitations of the 
tongue. 

The author however feels that 
reinforcements are necessary to 
quell the uncontrolable misfor
tunes that almost never occur. 

Car 54 where are you? 

Officers Elected 
Gamma Phi Beta's newly elec

ted officers are Kathy Schoen
wald, president; Mary Kay Erick
son, vice president ; Jean An
stett, treasurer; Carleen Olson, 
social chairman ; Carole Sigler, 
membership chairman; Connie 
Lee, house president; Beverly 
Holes, pledge trainer; Sally Su
man, scholarship chairman; Jill 
Saunders, recording secretary; 
Judy Schabert, standards chair
man; Penny Robson, panhellenic 
delegate; and Susie Madson, cor
responding secretary. 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

.~ . ,s. i'.e~ 
Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 

Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 
In season. . 

_h 
YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

./Ill (!J~ 

~~g~ 

~u,i,.,~ ~ ~~tw, 

"A Hard Team To Beat" 
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I I Two SU Student. Band-Choir Tour 
In Car Accident 

The DSU Concert Choir and 
Gold Star Concert Band will leave 
on t he i r annual tours during 
quarter break. 

The Concert Choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Edwin Fissinger, 
will leave on March 6. The high
light of the tour will be a stop 
in New York City, where the 
choir will perform a concert in 
the Town Hall. 

The 64 member Gold Star Con
cert Band, directed by Roger L. 
Sorenson, will leave on March 9. 
The tour will include several con
certs presented in North Dakota 
and Canada. 

The returning Gold Star Band 
will present its home concert at 
8 p.m., March 16, in Festival Hall . 
The Concert Choir will present 
its home concert on March 18. 

Two DSU slud nls were taken 
lo t. Luke's Hospital and treaL-
d for head inJuri •s followmg a 

two-car accident occurring at 27th 
Stre t and Main Avenue in Fargo 
early in the morning, F b. 18. 

Michael A. Voth , 21' 1155 12th 
Ave. N. , and Low II G. Jahr_, 21, 
of the sam address, were hst d 
in satisfactory condition and were 
relcas d la t Wednesday. Both re· 
ceived face lacerations. 

Jahr was a pa senger in the 
car driven by Voth which crash· 
cd into the r ar- nd of a c~r 
driven by Bernard W. Ritten. R1t
ten, 21, of 124 14th . t. ·, Moo~
head, was not hurt m the colli
sion. 

WHITE DRUG SHOPPING CENTER 

NORTH 

730 . North University 

~ 
Photo Supplies 

Cosmetics 

Only Five Blocks 
From University 

Open 9:00 to 9:00 
except Sundays 

232-7447 

Pinky's 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 

232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 

235-7535 

Want 
SEE 

Action? 
BMOC 

Big Man On Campus 

"BOB HUN TE R" 
Your College Sales Representative 

For The Action Cars 

OLDS, CADILLAC plus NORTHWEST'S 

CLEANEST USED CARS 
Financing for Graduates, Professors or just Anyone. 

If You Can't Deal With Overvolds 
You Can't Deal 

OVERVOLD MOTORS 
j_e[ :J.ewefeu 

and §ift c:Ehofi 
RT SHOPPING CENTER 
, NORTH DAKOTA 

2302 South University Drive 

"WHERE THE ACTION IS" 
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Bison Play Sioux Mar. 1 

Final68-69Gameat UND 
by Dave Knorr 

Saturday, March 1, the Thun
dering Herd will travel to Grand 
Forks to take on the Sioux in the 
Bison's final game of the 1968-69 
season. 

Coach Bud Belk's Bison will be 
out to avenge the loss suffere_d to 
the Sioux Jan. 18 in the Field
house. 

The two North Dakota teams 
first met in 1904, and UND holds 
a 112-89 margin in 201 meetings. 

The Sioux have won each of 
the last nine straight regular sea
son games. The only break in the 
monotony was when the Bison 
beat the Sioux in the 1966 NCC 
Holiday Tournament, 77-71. The 
Bison won the tournament that 
year. 

The last regular season win 
over UNO for the Bison was the 
final game of the 1963-64 season, 
a 72-54 triumph. That year the 
two t e a m s split a four game 
series. 

NDSU enters the second con
test with the Sioux with a 3-8 
conference mark, while UND is 
6-4 

The Bison have lost seven of 
their last eight conference games, 
and will be coming into the game 
following a double defeat in their 
last home stand. The Sioux are 
fresh from a pair of victories, in
cluding a win over conference 
leader SDSU. 

Co a c h B e l k admitts it 

will be tough to win at Grand 
Forks. 

He also cited the Sioux were 
picked to finish second in a pre
season poll. "They aren't second, 
and they won't be second," he 
stated. "To finish second they 
have to beat UNI in Cedar Falls 
if we lose to them." 

UNI is currently holding sec
ond place with a 7-3 loop re.cord. 

"North Dakota has a pair of 
outstanding guards in (Al) Jenk
ins and (Don) Tweedie," Belk 
said. "To beat the Sioux we have 
to shut off the guards and con
tain (Vern) Praus and (Dave) 
Godfread." 

He added the Bison must be 
in full health. 

UND's Al Jenkins is the top 
scorer in the conference, aver
aging over 26 points a game. 

Rebounding will be a big fac
tor in this game. John Wojtak 
and UND's Dave Godfread will 
meet head on in a race for the 
top rebounder of the conference. 
Wojtak and Godfread are fight
ing with Ken Huelman of UNI 
for the rebounding lead. 

NDSU is firmly placed sixth in 
the seven team conference. They 
can go no higher or no lower. 

UND is in a three way battle 
for second place. The Bison could 
play the spoiler role with a win 
Saturday. 

In Coach Belk's words, "With 
the natural rivalry we're looking 
for a tremendous game. We must 
be at our best to win up there." 

Bison guard Steve Krumrei 
of Augustana approaches. 

Wrestlers Finish Best Season 
by John Kucenic 

NDSU easily defeated the Uni
versity of North Dakota here 20-
11 Feb. 20, completing the most 
successful wrestling season for 
the Bison in the history of the 
sport here. 

The win for the B i s o n was 
sweet revenge, being their first 
victory since 1966 over the arch
rivals from Grand Forks. 

The final season record for the 
Bison grapplers stands at 10-3-1. 
The season was highlighted by 
wins over nationally ranked teams 
such as Mankato State, St. Cloud 
State, Winona State, Northern 
Michigan, and a draw with hon
orable mention Morningside. 

At 123 pounds, sophomore Sam 
Kucenic ended the season with 
11 wins and three losses. Kucenic 

set a school record of 33 take
downs, topping the 1968 mark of 
26 takedowns. Kucenic was taken 
down only three times in 14 
matches. 

Lynn Forde, freshman standout 
from Minot, also completed a fine 
season finishing with an 11-3 
record. Junior captain Dave 
Ahonen won ten, lost two, and 
was tied twice. 

Jim Twardy, sophomore 177 
pounder, ended the season with 
a 7-4-3 mark. At heavyweight, 
junior Marv Mortenson won nine 
and lost three, pinning five of 
his last seven opponents to take 
over the team lead in that depart
ment. 

Other team members include 
Ron Zehren, Ken Tinquist, Barry 
Erdahl, Ron Schmitt, Wes Rogers, 
Brad Williams, Dick Henderson, 
and Gary Leuer. 

NORM'S DEEP ROCK 
The Bison will host the North 

Central Conference tournament 
Friday and Saturday, farch 7-8. 
Guest teams include nationally 
ranked powers Northern Io w a, 
South Dakota State, and Morning
side. 

"Now under new management" 

we accept all credit cards 

& 

Offer discounts on all carry out items 
NORMAN 0. STROH 

401 North University Drive 232-9643 

About a dozen of the wrestler 
in action are NCAA tournament 
place winners, making the NCC 
one of the best s m a 11 college 
wrestling conferences in the na
tion. 

Free T.G.I.F. Membership 
To Ladies 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Heart of Broadway 

ba1~ & lounge_ Fargo 

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and 
violence ... a Renaissance recapitulation of 'West Side Story' 
played with pure 1968 passion!" - PLAYBOY 

r41H\lot ,-r 1·u·n Ht:s 1 ..... ~~rif. :::. 

~ ~•1t.~ -:·<r 

FRANCO ZEFFIREL ..... 
l"~i,ir1,..,,,., 

ROMEO 
&JULIET 

I~ U.'Ai11',f 4 •) Eve!}ings at 7:00 - 9:30 
.. -~ .. - . Matmee Wed. & Sat. 2:00 p.m. 

Sundays 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 
Ca II 233-1035 or 235-4152 for Specia I Student Group 
Rates. No Reserved Seats. 

-

The Original 
FEATURING 

Submarine Sandwich 
With Specialty 

Spaghetti & Meat Balls 

McDowell's 

BIG BOY 
DRIVE-IN 

OPIN 
· k' 'good! it's finger-/,c ,n 

11 AM. TO 
MIDNIGHT 

Home of Colonel Sanders' 

Jut..ek~~ied ,hit~ett 
LOCATED AT 

Hwy. 11 South & 
lnts. 94 

Phone: 237-3300 

vvhere the 
college 
crovvd 
stops 
corner of 

10th St. N. & 4th Ave. N. 

TONY'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
8th St. and N.P. Ave. 

OPEN 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

WE DELIVER 
232-9733 

OTTL 
SHOP 

Bison Drop 
Drift Into 
by Bill Burn 

NDSU's basketball team 
ped two games this weeke 
solidly entrench it into sixth 
in the North Central Confer 
The Friday night loss to n 
ally ranked South Dakota 
University and the foll 
night's loss to Augustana pu 
Bison's conference record a 

SDSU clinched at least a 
of the NCC basketball crow 
defeating NDSU 99-92. 

Bison fans watched reserv 
ter Raul Duarte put in 31 
28 of them in the second h 
destroy any chance the Biso 
of an upset. The Peruvia 
tive, who stands 6' 10", p 
13 of 19 attempts and pulled 
19 rebounds. 

The Bison broke away fr 
9-9 tie to post their largest 
of the evening at 25-13 with 
left in the half. 

With the Bison leading 
John Wojtak, NCC leadin 
bounder, was ejected fro 
game when he got into a sh 
match with Duarte. After 
tak's ejection the Bison se 
to lose their momentum. 

Six straight points by the 
brought them into a 37-3 
with 3:19 remaining but Bo 
gel's driving lay-up with 
seconds remaining gave th 
son a 44-43 halftime edge. 

Guy Mackner's basket to 
the second half lifted the 
rabbits into a permanent 
The Bi on stayed close fo 
next even minutes but soo 
cumbed to Duarte's accura 

Ron Waggoner paced the 
with 24 points and V 
collected 19 points and l 
bounds. 

Turnovers did not hurt 
on as they committed on 

to the winners' 15. But once 
foul- hooting plagued the B. 

The following night A 
tana's reserve guard Roy 
led the Vikings to a 97 
tory. Teas tallied 22 points 
placing the injured Gary 
mann, the league's third le 

scorer. 

NDSU led only once at 
Several time Augustana mo 
nine point leads before th 
on clo d the gap to 49-

halftime. 

Voge 1 and a 
sparked the Bison to 8 P 
ti at 59 and 61 but they 
not take the lead. From 
the Vikings opened a largt 
which the Bison could no 
come. 1 

Vogel was high man ° 
Bison with 2, points follow 
Ron Waggoner YJith 14· 

·ta 
Bison center John WoJ 

a school record of .26l tA 
by nailing down 14 in t e 
game. Wojtak's record ;; 
the one set by Jerry S 
the 1966-67 season. 

IMPORTED MEATS 
OF 

EVERY VARIETY 



II Drills 
At North 

sign of spring has ap
NDSU, as the baseball 
r first year head coach 

has started workouts 
~rth High School. 

1 candidates have been 
for the team," Bodine 

we expect another 
ur athletes to join us 
hey have finished com
inter sports." 

full workout for all 
5 held last week, but 
d catchers have been 
t three times a week 
0. 

g lettermen are Brian 
er; Jim Wright, first 
o Troiano, shortstop; 
third base; Bob Korn
eld; and pitchers Dick 

Orell 

ho last year was head 
assistant track coach 

yan High School, has 
sistants Dick Limke 
cCormick to help him 

ect to carry about 18 
our varsity team this 

·ne said. "With fresh
e for varsity competi
ll field a varsity and 

open their season on 
gainst Concordia Col
ard, Neb., on March 

y start their 17 game 
schedule April 18 

ningside at Sioux City, 

e indicated, "and we 
ly be somewhere in 

home games will be 
ck Williams Stadium. 

NCC Play Overall 

W L W L 
2 17 4 

7 3 13 9 
4 11 12 
5 13 13 

5 6 11 11 
8 9 16 

2 10 5 21 

N LUTHERAN 
HURCH 
e, & 10th St. N. 
AY WORSHIP 
45 & 11:15 A.M. 
nlo'! 1st Sunday) 

· Encksun, Pastor 

iend Y Coin-Op 

UNDRY 
R}H 10 Dryers 

PORT 
rthport Laundry 
ew Blocks Away 
nal Drycleaning 
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Rahjah Club Really Bad? 
Take New Look .. Goetz 

By Rick Nelson 
Is the notorious Rahjah Club 

really all that bad? 
Although the Rahjahs run a 

close second to student govern
ment for the amount of criticism 
received, few, if any, of their 
achievements are noted. 

Three-year-veteran Rahjah and 
president of the club, Bob "Gar
bage" Goetz is disappointed with 
the attitude many people exhibit 
toward the organization. 

"M a n y students and faculty 
members think it's nothing more 
than a drinking club," said 
Goetz. "Sure, we like to have a 
good time but we have many ex
cellent students who are active 
in all areas on campus." 

Goetz claimed it is hard to fire 
up a student body that has as lit
tle enthusiasm as this one. The 
Rahjahs exert a lot of effort to 
get even a small gathering at fall 
pep rallies . 

The cheerleaders' yells are en
forced by Rahjahs with mega
phones and blowhorns out in 
front of the stands at football 
games. 

This hasn't been very effective 
with the student body so widely 
dispersed, so the Rahjah Club has 
looked into the possibility of get
ting the students seating togeth
er. This involves moving the 
faculty and downtown supporters 
from the middle section of the 
stands, which has been reserved 
for them in the past. 

It is hoped this move will build 
the enthusiasm and help the stu
dents show their support as a stu
dent b o d y instead of several 
groups. 

"During the basketball season 
it's hard to get anything organiz
ed. We can't get a reserved block 

i~ our small gymnasium, so we 
sit among our individual interest 
groups and help them fire-up " 
said Goetz. ' 

"This year we started the NDSU 
Pep Queen contest in connection 
with the SU-UNO basket b a 11 
game," he added. "Although many 
people scoffed at the attempt, 
more than half as many students 
voted for a Pep Queen than in 
the recent student government 
elections. It created as much in
terest as the Homecoming Queen 
contest, as far as voting is con
cerned, and we hope to continue 
and improve it in the future." 

The Rahjahs have given money 
to the cheerleaders for uniforms, 
sponsored a trophy for the Little 
International, and contributed 
$1,000 to the Fieldhouse fund. 
Few other student organizations 
have contributed that much. 

Goetz said, "Finances c o m e 
mainly from Rahjah Brawls 
(dances) that are held after SU
UND football and basketball 
games. Although they are a lot 
of work, they have been turning 
out to be some of the best danc
es of the year." 

More support for the Rahjah 
Club's efforts over the past year 
came from Charles Bentson, dean 
of men. He said, "The Rahjahs 
have improved their dress and 
started the year as a group of 
questionable past repute, they've 
shown a definite desire to im
prove their reputation and goals. 
I would like to see expanded ef
forts along these lines." 

So, although the Rahjahs are 
at times a controversial group 
and are far from the flawlessness 
of Blue Key or Panhellenic Coun
cil, are they really all that bad? 
asks Goetz. 

KONEN CAB 
2 • 357 · 357 
~ ....................... . 

• ' ' ' • ' · • ' ' •• TT T T $ T T T WANTED $ 

BOB YOUNG AGENC'Y 
"YA GOTTA WANNA"® 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
WE SPECIALIZE" 

"INSURANCEWISE LIFE - AUTO 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

CLAIMS FREE 
DISCOUNT 

302 N. UNIV. DR. 

232-2505 
tttt"1.:Vttttttt 

THE 

Dial 

HOME - HEAL TH 
HAIL - FARM 
REAL ESTATE 

BONDS 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

SR 22 FILINGS MADE 
MILITARY RATES 

Bob You1FTER BUSINESS HOURS 237-5016 

PIZZA 

301 Broadway 

235-5331 

On The 
Bison Trail 

by Tom St. Aubin 
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Recruiting is the backbone of all college athletics. Without the 
proper personnel, a program is worthless, and without a proper re
cruiting system, this result is inevitable. 

The recruiting system at NDSU is thorough in its selection of 
athletes. A high school or junior college recruit goes through a 
variety of screening processes before becoming eligible for an athle
tic scholarship. 

Through communications with high school coaches by means of 
questionnaires, letters, and phone calls, the Bison recruiting team 
finds out who the top prospects are in each high school. 

From there, when possible, films of these players are obtained, 
and studied individually and thoroughly. 

Cross-check references are then run with coaches who have com
peted against these various athletes, and if all seems favorable, the 
boy is invited on campus for a visitation. 

A recruit's chances also depend on the simple fact of need for 
his playing position. If there is an abundance of players at his posi
tion, his chances are slim of obtaining a good scholarship. 

If the boy passes all of these tests, and his academic standing is 
suitable, he is eligible for scholarship. 

It is then up to the athlete to decide whether to attend NDSU, 
shifting his position, so to speak, from "seller" to "buyer." 

"The main attractions at NDSU," said Ron Erhardt, NDSU ath
letic director, "art its strong academic colleges of engineering, phar
macy, chemistry and physics. Also the quality of instructors here is 
as good as any in larger universities." 

"The forthcoming fieldhouse is another determining factor, 
especially in wrestling, track, and basketball." 

"The caliber of th Bison teams and the tough competition of the 
North Central Conference are other attractions," Erhardt added. 

NCC standards provide each college with a maximum of 45 foot
ball and 15 basketball scholarships over a four year period. These 
scholarships can be broken down to accommodate the personnel need
ed, such as a few people obtaining room and board, some with tuiton 
and fees, and yet others with a "full-ride." 

BRONK'S 
PACKAGE STORE 

20 South University Drive 

Phone: 235-3122 

Deliveries 

ice, etc. 

ENVIK'S ENCO 
10 North University Drive 

Fargo, N. D. 

Best 

bet for 

smooth 

driving! 

Lube jobs, oil changeovers, tune-ups 
complete car care for safe, smooth , 

;r~~ble-free performance as you·~e drivin.g 
into spring. Whatever needs ~oing, we II 
do right, in less t ime. Free estimates. 
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Graduate Students In Progr_ 
From Bugs To Philosophy, 
Advance Degrees Sought 

Six colleges here offer 58 grad
uate programs for students inte
rested in pursuing advanced de
grees. Graduate students may 
take courses leading to Master of 
Science, Master of Arts, Master 
of Education or Doctor of Philo
sophy degrees. 

Graduate programs in a wide 
variety of fields are offered in 
the College of Agriculture. 

Agricultural Economics has the 
second largest graduate depart
ment on campus, trailing only 
education, with 45 students en
rolled in its Master of Science 
program. 

"One reason the department 
has grown rapidly can be traced 
to the reputation it has developed 
among sources of revenue for 
high quality graduates and rele-

vant research," contends Dr. 
David Nelson, associate professor 
of agricultural economics. 

Graduate students in the agri
cultural education program are 
men who have had successful em
ployment or teaching experience. 

Graduate students in agronomy 
give special emphasis to develop-

. ing new varieties of cereal grains. 
Students do research, teach, and 
help professors. Assistantships 
are available. 

Do you consider yourself a bug 
expert? Twenty-nine graduate stu
dents in the Entomology Depart
ment are studying insects for a 
career. 

The graduate program in ani
mal science offers minors in all 
areas of study and majors in nu-

trition, animal breeding, produc
tion and physiology. Both M.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees are available. 

Also under agriculture are 
graduate programs in agronomy, 
agricultural engineering, botany, 
general agriculture, bacteriology, 
horticulture, plant pathology, and 
soils. 

A & S PROGRAM SPAN 
MANY AREAS 

Dr. Joy M. Query, professor of 
sociology, said, "More students 
are taking social behavior classes 
and doing graduate work in the 
field because it is relevant to our 
time and of interest to people be
cause of the disturbances that are 
now upon us." 

Most of the 11 graduate stu
dents in zoology are preparing for 
jobs in wildlife of fishery work. 
Students have a choice of writ
ing a thesis and doing course 
work or just taking classes. 

The college of Arts and Sci
ences has 13 graduate programs 

There are a lot of good cars you can get for $3400 
This is two of them! · 

If you don't hoppen to need two cors 
there's only one thing that you need less'. 
One car that costs as much as two cars. 

Unless you want to pay a lot of money 
for a lot of horsepower that you' ll never 
use. Th ere's only one state in the country 
where you can go faster than a Vo lks
wag.en- N evada. (No speed limit
they re big gamblers out there.) 

The.only extra horsepower you really 
nee? 1s for all those power gadgets. 
Which you need to drive a car that size. 

auens autobaus . .Ifnr. 
VOLKSWAGEN & MERCEDES-BENZ SALES & SERVICE 

3405 WEST MAIN • BOX 829 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

58102 

Phone 235- 6608 

Which has to be that size to hold all 
those horses. 

All of which also makes the average 
car cost almost as much 10 run as two 
Vo lkswagens. Considering a Vo lkswagen 
gets as much as 27 miles to a gallon f 
~L 0 

But if you're still no t sold on the idea 
of two bugs fo r the price o f one beast 
:,vhy not take advantage o f this special 
introductory offer· one Vo lksw f 
h If . · agen or 
a the price of two; 

AUTHORI ZED 
DEALER 

Gene Arnold runs germln•tlon tests for 

available to students. The e pro
grams span the man areas of 
study in the college. 

The mathematic graduate pro
gram is growing rapidly and off
ers a master's degree. The pro
gram is designed to treat every 
student as a special ca . The 
flexible program allow studen 
to study areas of mathematics 
that interest them. 

The Speech and Hearing De-

partment ha nine students 
pl ting tudy this year. Ju 
fall, $6,300 worth of new 
ment wa installed in the d 
ment. 

tuden take practical 
a diagno ticians. They a 
clinical work with patients h 
peech and hearing proble 
tudents work with local 

cian , chool , and social wo 
in giving therapy to those in 

in Antwerp, Johannesburg, London and Tel Aviv for 
their uncompromising beauty - exceptional value. 
Set superbly in six-prong traditional mountings 
in all the popular sizes for engagement ,,, ·~, 

$125 to $1200 

!f4 carat f carat 

64 Broadway 
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58 Areas, Six Colleges 
program, there are many foreign 
students including some from Pa
kistan, India, Formosa, Japan and 
Israel. 
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cobson weighs a skunk 
kunk and rabies pro
ed on under an NIH 
grant. 

(Photo by Ray Sletteland) 

aduate students are 
minor in psychology. 
ve assistantships main
rea of research. They 
to study the effect of 

and chemical stimula
dio frequencies on the 

ation Department with 
students in its gradu
m has the largest en
mong the graduate de-

ram offers training for 
school administrators 

hers in secondary 
aduate curriculum. 

early 45 students en
the English graduate 
9 are teaching assis
teach freshman Eng. 
advisor, Ralph Engel, 
their skill and enthu
ual to or greater than 
xperienced permanent 

y Program is "Grand 
t" 

melting pot" is how 
udent G a r y Grittner 
h e NDSU chemistry 
ogram. Of the 54 male 
esently enrolled in the 

who knows what she 
not Where to find it. 
. ur style with our 
inctive designs. And 
bout our famous 
ossorn guarantee. 
lusive In Fargo 

08Ur free Diamond 
rochure, 

The college offers doctorate 
and master's programs with a ma
jor and/or minor in chemistry. 
Students may specialize in five 
departments: polymers and coat
ings, physical chemistry, organic 
chemistry, biochemistry, and in
organic and analytical chemistry. 

The NDSU department of Poly
mers and Coatings is the only 
such department in the United 
States and at present has ten stu
dents working u n d e r assistant
ships. 

rolls 16 in it graduate program. 
Many of these students are teach
ers or hold some other job and 
take only partlime work. 

Student come to NDSU to do 
graduate work in food and nub~i
tion because the department 1s 
ranked as one of the best in the 
nation. 

PHARMACY GRADS ENJOY 
THE WEATHER 

NDSU is one of the few univer
sities in the nation to offer a 
graduate program in Radiation 
Health Physics. All of the gradu
ate students are on a fellowship 
program which is financed by the 
federal .government. 

Math graduate students Jim von Bank, Cheryl Lonn, and Warren 
Freeman need machines for problems harder than 2 + 2. 

(Photo by Ray Sletteland) 

The graduate program of the 
College of Pharmacy offers a m_as
ter's d gree in each of the five 
departments of the coll ge: phar
macy, pharmaceutical chem1 try, 
pharmacogno y, pharmacology, 
and pharmacy administration. A 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
can be obtained in pharmacy and 
pharmaceutical ch mistry. 

According to Clifton E. Miller, 
dean of the college, student 
come to NDSU becau e of the 
competent staff and the good fa 
cilities available. Some even en
joy the brisk winter climate! ENGINEERING GRADUATES 

PROFESSIONALS 

The College of Engineering off
ers graduate programs in engi
neering and architecture. 

Frank C. Mirgain, dean of en
gineering and architecture, re
ports there are 77 students enroll
ed in the program. 

Mirgain said, "Our school is a 
professional school. There are 
really no majors or minors in the 
s e n s e as in arts and sciences, 
where you may study for a major 

or minor. When our students fin
ish here, they are professionals." 

Many graduates go to work for 
the government. Others go out as 
engineering consultants or work 
for contractors. The average start
ing pay for students with master's 
degrees is about $860 to $900 a 
month. 

Home Ee Has Five Programs 
Five graduate programs are off

ered in Home Economics; major 
degrees are available in food and 
nutrition, home economics educa
tion, and textiles and clothing. A 
minor can be taken in art, and 
the child development and family 
relations area which now offers a 

GOING TO EUROPE? - OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY -
Do business with Professionals. Councilors at Reed's have been there. 
For lowest prices to Europe, as~ about ICELANDIC AIRLINES. We can 
book you on any airplane or ship, student tour especially for you. 

We can save you money. See us soon. 
REED TRAVEL AGENCY 

219 Broadway 237-0000 
Travel is our only business. Not a sideline. 

cJ/ou~ Df §ieoo 
Next to Crown Jewels in the heart of downtown Fargo. 
In attendance for beauty services are Mr. John and 
Kathie Gay Olson. 

PARK 'N SHOP 
For appt. call 235-2224 

walk in customers always welcome 
CLOSED MONDAY 

603 N.P. AVE., FARGO 

Open H b Monday Nights er st -·tH 9 p.m. 

PERT, PRETTY ~8 
AND PETITE . . . ·N\ 

that's the word for the 
new spring coordinates 
by "Four Corners." 

Check plaid cotton skirt 
in either wide belt or 
plain. Matching plaid 
vest (not s h o w n) . 
Blouse of yellow cotton 
voile with long sleeve, 

wide cuff. Sizes 5 · 15. 
Skirt, $14, Vest, $14, 

Blouse, $11. 

The Place 

minor will expand to a major 
soon. 

Home Economics Education en-

"ll Qood P~ <lo Mui - ,q Qood P~ <Jo Cai'' 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

i. U. tiAiT.,,- T AiT.,,-
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

YOUR 
.. BEST BUY STORE• 

THE WINE SPEOWSTS 
Rote WI"•• ond Liquor• 

Of All Notieu 
f'tuh Bw, Always 

Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

Other locations at: 
Devils Lake, North Dakota 

Glyndon, Minnesota 

Bemidji, Minnesota 

Opening this fall at: 
West Fargo, North Dakota 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 
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Bismarck 

A weekly column of legisttlfive .and political actions affecting stu-

dents and NDSU. _______ -:-_".""'."_ 

* Although defeating a bill introduced by Sen. Richard F~rkner 
to place the college press under the jurisdiction of t~e En~hsh. or 
journalism departments, the Senate passed a_ _resolut~?n d1rectmg 
the Board of Higher Education and college officials to develop and 
enforce standards of decency and codes of fair play for student 
publications." 

* The three nominees for the State Boa~d of H~gher Education 
appeared before the Senate Education Committee this week. 

Lois Jones graduate student at NDSU, said she doesn't tl:Iink 
student unrest' is "as out of focus as the papers tell us." She also 
commented that the educations received today were better than the 
past, and said she felt that there was no radicalism at NDSU. 

Harold Refling, Bottineau, thought students needed to be taught 
responsibility, respect and discipline. He also believes that some 
instructors on the liberal side have instilled thoughts in the students' 
minds which make them feel disadvantaged. 

Morris Broschat, Minot, thought the line between student free
dom and destruction of property and interrerence with educational 
operations needed to be definitely drawn. * Tuition rates at North Dakota institutions of higher learning 
will raise $50 per year for residents and go up $75 a year for non
residents under a present bill passed by the Senate this week. * The House this week easily passed HB 474, which places all 
N. D. colleges on the quarter system. 

* Amidst much Republican in-fighting in the Senate this week, 
a bill to appropriate $60.2 million for N. D. colleges and universities 
was approved. 

* A bill sponsored by Rep. Aloha Eagles to allow abortions in 
the state of N. D. in state approved hospitals was killed by a vote 
of 42-52. 

* A bill allowing the construction of six buildings at UND 
through the sale of tax exempt bonds by the State Board of Higher 
Education was passed by the Senate. 

Social Spectra 
Pinnings 

Karla Church to Reed Qualey 
Becky Gates to Ted Artz 
Debbie Meidinger to David 

Jenner 
Patty Olson to Gary Loberg 
Lorri Dvorak (St. John's) to 

Ross Kringlie 
Engagements 

Linda Nelson to Alan Butts 
Sherry Stagl to Phil McIntyre 
Karen Coughlin (Cleveland) to 

Tim Shultus 

Connne Marshall (St. Cloud) to 
Gary Grittner 

Barbara Brekken (Fargo) to 
Michael Nesvig 

Inez Tingum (Fargo) to James 
Dawson 

Gayle Bauer to Don Dethloff 
(Pettibone) 

Deborah Younger to Jack An
derson 

Susan K. Warnke to Edward 
Berki (Jamestown) 

Caveman To Apollo 
Castings Story Told 
. Subjects as diverse as paintings 
m Cro-Magnon man's cave and 
t~ coatings on space ships were 
discussed by Dr. A. E. Reineck 
chairman of the Polymers and 
Coatings Department and recipi
ent of the 13th Annual Faculty 
Lectureship, Feb. 18. 

Rh~ineck was introduced by Dr. 
Gabriel Comita, head of the selec
tion committee, as the most typi
cal of the type of man NDSU 
needs and wants on its faculty. 

Rheineck traced the use and de
velopment of paint, coatings and 
polymers from prehistoric times 
to the space age. Following his 
talk he showed a film on the re-

cent Apollo Eight Flight which 
he had brought from Cape Ken
nedy the week before. 

f /,JfJ 

YOUR 
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JFC Elects President; 
Judicial Board Shift 

Mike Love was elected presi
dent and Galen Wiger was elect.ed 
secretary of the Interfra!ermty 
Council at the IFC meetmg at 
Kappa Psi Fraternity on S~nday. 

In other action a change m t_he 
structure of the Interfratermty 
Judicial Board was approved 
unanimously. The Board will con
sist of a chief judge who will be 
the IFC secretary and six other 
judges representing six fraterni
ties drawn by lot from the total 
number of fraternities participat
ing in the Council. The fraterni
ties not represented will select 
one man for a group of prosecut
ing attorneys. 

"The purpose of this change," 
said Mark Voeller, who drew up 
the proposal, "is to make the 
IFC Judicial Board an active and 
workable body." 

TEST YOUR 

GEM 

I.e. 
Q. YELLOWISH 

DIAMONDS ARE AS 
BRILLIANT AS 
WHITE DIAMONDS? 

A. True! Today, diamond 
experts agree that often a 
flawless, well cut diamond 
that is slightly yellowish in 
cast can be a beautiful, bril
liant diamond to wear, yet be 
rather less in price than the 
ideal in color. However, these 
subtle gradations in color and 
cutting quality that affect 
value are points that only a 
man well-trained in gemology 
can determine. As members 
of the American Gem Soci
ety, we are able to offer this 
counsel to you at the time 
you are considering the pur
chase of a lasting investment 
in beauty. 

Al Lundeen 
Gemologist 

FARGO, N . OAK. 
PHONE 237 -6809 

\"4 
>'o, the Ultim,te in C 

RESTAURANT and SUPPER 

CLUB, INC. 

I--::::. ::--~ - ---- ~ --- -
, - -. - ..::::-

Broadway and Second Ave. N. 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

CH ll 8 'S 
Pu~ flc"'D ~AC.Ki\&'= ~LAU:: 

421 North University 

235-8425 

,-
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MAIL TO: 

STUDENTS 
Want to buy or sell something ? ? 

get fast results, try 
SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 8 p.m. Sund 
Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM office, 2nd fl 
Memorial Union, or for information call 235-9550. 

FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang V-8, three speed, 200 
miles. Formals. man's gold jacket. MUST SELL, g~i 
to Europe_ 235-9194. 
FOR ALE: Stereo Tape Recorder; 7" reels, speake 
included. Bought new in December. HARMONY Spani 
Guitar: WILL ELL CHEAP, GOOD ONDITION. 23 
8240. 
FOR SALE: Portable TV, onsole TV. Excellent wor 
ing condition. all Greg at 237-9561. 
FOR SALE: 1969 "DETROITEH" trailer, 12' x 64'. p 
ly furnished. Complete! et up in Fargo. all 235-39 
after 5. 
MUST ELL! "Fender Ba man' amplifier. Dual " 
SING" speakers. Call 237-4805, ask for Bjellan. 
WANTED: 2 go-go girl for hurchill Hall's dance 
day, March 14. o experience neces~ary. all 237-727 
WANTED: Female pa enger to Arizona to help dri 
and pay expenses. all 232-5313. 
FOR RE T: fodern one bedroom apartment. Carpete 
range, refrigerator, heated. 235-7998. 
FOR RE T: Furnished apartm nt for two girls -
blocks to D U. Available farch 5th. Call 235-850 
or 237-4571. 
WOULD Karl LaFong call T. Farnsworth Wallaby 
Guspert B. Twillie at 237-3732_ 
SNOW - MOBILE DEALER WA TED: 
the 1968-1969 eason. KIRO LE - anada's Cha 
pion." Protected, exclu i e area . (Entire. count_ies ava· 
able.) Write P .O. Box 2096, Gr en Bay, W1sconsm 5430 
Phone: 414 - 437-4355. 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
Drs. Carlson & Larson 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 
233-1624 

KOBS OPTICIANS 
South Plaza 

1621 South University Drive 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 
REPAJRS 

Ph. 235-5185 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 Broadway 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOM 1ST 

515 lit Ave. N. 

DR. MELICHER 
Optometrist Telephone 232-8353 

ht Ave. & Roberts Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 
CONTACT LENSES 

Dr. Fred E. Comstock 

CHIROPRACTOR 
1360 10th St N. 
Phone 237-5517 

HAROLDS 
OPTICIAN'S INC, 
105 Broadway, Fargo 

232-3258 

CUT ON DOTTED LINE 

~
, Two Blocks W. of 

N.D.S U. 
Supervised Study 

/CLEANERS on 12th Ave. 

~ Phone 235,5545 

THIS CARD ENTITLES 

An ND tud nt or Faculty 1 mb r 

* Samtone 
1,.,..,,,,,,,,,,o,,d'II""'_ 

to a 2or r Dry- leaning C'ash and arry iscount. 
CUT ON DOTTED LINE 
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